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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
AFTER THE PORTRAIT BY WILLIAM MARSHALL
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UNDERWOOD 8c UNDERWOOD PHOTOS

•THE RAIL SPLITTER"

This is a photograph of a splendid portrait of Lincoln, oivned hy Mr. E. M. Peck, of
Scranton, Penmsylvania. It is framed, very appropriately, with pieces of a chestnut
fence rail found in Wayne County, Pennsylvania, and known to he at least one hundred

years old.
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Marshall

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

m
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I This hltheito unpublishedi portvalt of Abraham Liincoln is taken from tJie original in possession of
'Mrs. M. M. Mason of San Diegro, foi'merly of Peoria, 111., who, as a gli-1, lived, close to the home occu- I

I
pied hy IJincoln. I
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138 THE NEW-YO R K HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Painted by William E. Marshall, 1864

Original of his well-known engraving. (Presented by Mrs. Oscar Marshall, 1926.)





ABRAHAM LINCOLN (1809-1865)

Painted bv William E. Marshall

(Presented to the Society by Mrs. Oscar Marshall and her children, 1926.
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LINCOLN,

(1809-1865),

one of I
the greatest
presidents
of the

United States
whose

memory is

honored
throughout,
the nation '

today on the
anniversary

of tlie

birth of the
man who
rose from ;

humble *|

dwelling inf
log cabin 1
to the 3

Whii^ Hptisi^
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
BORN IN KENTUCKY, FEB. 12. 1809

PRESIDENT FROM 1861 TO 1865

DIED APRIL 15. 1865
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THE MOST POPULAR FRAMING PORTRAIT OF LINCOLN

Choice India-proofs (published in 1867 at *15.00) for $5.00 eacli, charges prepaid in the
U. S. A similar engraving of Grant, also proof on India paper, will be given without
charge to the purchaser of each engraving of Lincoln.

Buy one for your home, or for some school in your neighborhood—a fine chance to

exercise liberality and encourage patriotism. Fine for libraries.

A. A. LEVE, Syracuse, N. Y.





BRILLIANT ORIGINAL IMPRESSION

OF •

Marshall's NA/orld-Famous

Steel Engraving of

Abraham Lincoln.
$3.00

DELIVERED, CH4RCES PAID, ANYWHERE IB THE OIIITED STATES.

On the following page will be found an announcement of

LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS
in folio size for framing. I make a special offer of this portrait and

the broadside, delivered, transportation charges paid to any express

office in the United States, for

$4.50 (Published at $12.00) " '

"

or if proof impression of the portrait is desired, $6.50 (Published at

$17.00.)

Returnable at my expense if not satisfactory.

CHARLES E. GOODSPEED, Proprietor GOODSPEED'S BOOK SHOP,

Sa PARK STREET. BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.



SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME AND SCHOOL IN THE COUNTRY .

THE FiOUS "GEimBUBG ADDRESS" OF LINCOLN.l0[([amii

n^

THE GETTYSBURG ADDRESS OF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this

continept, a new nation, conceived in Liberty, and dedicated to

the proposition that all men are created equal. Now we are en-

gaged in a great civil war, testing whether that nation, or any na-

tion so conceived and so dedicated,can longendure.We are met
on a great battle-field of that war. We have come to dedicate a

portion of that field as a final resting-place for those who here

gave their lives that that nation might live. It. is altogether fit-

ting and proper that we should do this. But, in a larger sense,

we can not dedicate—we can not consecrate—we can not hal-

low—this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who strug-

gled here, have consecrated it, far above our poor power to add

or detract. The world will 'little note, nor long remember what

we say here, but it can never forget what they did here. It is for

Us the living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work

which they who fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It

is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remain-

ing before us—that from these honored dead we take increased

devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure

of devotion—that we here highly resolve that these dead shall

not have died in vain—that this nation, under God, shall have

a new birth of freedom—and that government of the people,

by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.

Vi

A handsome and effective broadside, the text set up and printed
by The Merrymount Press; with border designed and engraved
on copper by Sidney L. Smith. Size of plate 2i>^x29M^ inches.

Securely packed, and sent, charges prepaid in the United States, $2.00

A small number, (52), of remarque proofs, signed by the artist, and printed ou
special hand made paper are for sale at $15.00
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"BOY, THIS IS ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
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Abraham Lincoln
TH F M^N OF THE AGhS

From An Original Oil Fainting

By

William Edgar Marshall

'HIS Tinto-Gravure reproduction is of a portrait of the

Great Emancipator made by William Marshall two years

after the Martyr President's death. Handicapped by not

having the living model to work from, Marshall nevertheless

produced a masterpiece which has remained the accepted stand-

ard of Lincoln portraits in its accuracy and excellence.

The following tribute has been paid the painting: "Over all

and through all the pathetic sadness, the wise simplicity and

tender humanitv of the man, are visible." True to life, he sits

with every detail of his wonderful personality faithfully depicted

and re-created by the skilled hands of the painter and engraver.
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MarshalVs Lincoln Portrait

A youthful New Yorker, without
ever having heen taught, brings out
a steel engraving of Fremont which
is sola for $80 to a bank note com-
pany, in whlcli he mounts without in-
struction and immediately to the first
rank. Presently he Uetermlnes to en-
grave a head of Washington in pure
line, an undertaking not half a dozen
artists In Europe would attempt. lie
succeeds, carries his engraving to
Paris, determines to be a painter as
well as an engraver, and succeeds
again. He paints the janitor of the
Louvre, and purely on merit his two
pictures are admitted to the Paris
Annual Exhibition, a privilege never
before enjoyed by an American.

"Hearing of Lincoln's death he hur-
ries home to paint and engrave the
great President, and a larger, better
line engraving was never before seen
in America. Such is the young art-
ist whose fame, we think, will be
coeval with that of Mr. Lincoln."
The above was written in 18G7 by a

New York art critic apropos of Wil-
liam Edgar Marshall, whose now cele-
brated line engraving of his portrait
of Abraham Lincoln, a fine copy of
which will be issued as a supplement
to THE PATiilOT on Friday morning
Since that critic r)enned ills words the
enera\ing has been reproduced tens
of thousands of times and is hanging
In the homos of Americans from the
Atlantic to the Pacllic Coast. What
contemporary critics said of it has
been borne out by time; no other Lin-
coln engraving has succeeded in at-
taining such a high position.

Dorc'8 High Praise
Some of the praise accorded to the

young artist—at the time he execut-
ed his Lincoln, Marshall was barely
thirty—was of the most flattering and
enthusiastic liind. Gustave Dora,
whom he had met in Paris, actually
called it the best engraving ever made
by an artist alive or dead. And Cou-
ture, also a friend of Marshall In
Paris, called it "superb, striking and
firm, admirable in its color."
The original portrait from which

the famous engraving was made is

now owned by Yale University, where
it hangs conspicuously in one of the
great halls.
From his early youth one of Mar-

shall's pet dreams was to do a por-
trait of President Lincoln. His studio
used to be filled with all kinds of
Lincolniana — speeches, descriptive
paragraphs about the President, every

I

available "life"—all mingled with
paint tubes and the usual parapher-
nalia of an artist's den. But just at
the time when his life's ambition
might have been fulfilled the young
man had a chance to go to Paris for
the purpose of studying art. He went,
and while busy at his work there he
received the news of Lincoln's assassi-
nation.

His Study of the Subject
Soon afterward he returned to

America, his resolution to make the
President's portrait by no means
dampened by the tragic event. He
made a thorough study of all existing
photographs of Lincoln and talked
with many of his personal friends.
Finally, when the portrait was finish-
ed, two years after the great man's

death, it was ]ironounced to be an
e.Kcellent likeness by those best quali-
fied to know, among them Herndon
and Judge' Logan, Lincoln's ex-part-
ners in the law business, and members
of the dead President's Cabinet and
family.

Marshall's engraving was exhibited
together with one by Haiijin. Critics
were unanimous in lirefernng it to the
latter.

"Mr. William E. Marshall has not
only presented the world with a bet-
ter likeness of Mr. Lincoln than that
by Mr. F. Plalpin from Carpenter's
painting," declared one New Y'ork
writer on art sulijects, "but much
more, he lias given us the best engrav-
ing of equal size that has ever been
produced in America.

"Marshall has given us the Lincoln
of calm and thoughtful power, firm
and striking, but very plain, natural,
and honest. The amateur feels that
he looks upon a great man."

Died Only Two Years Ago
It is but two jears ago that Wil-

liam Edgar Marshall died, in tlie pic-
turesque old studio at 711 Broadway,
New York, which he had occupied for
thirty-eight ytars, and where his
widow still livts. surrounded by
dozens of tlie artist's canvases. Mar-
shall was born in New York in 18n5.
His father, P^rancis Marshall, a Scotch-
man, came to this city from his na-
tive country, got ernplojment as a
stonemason, and founded the contract-
ing firm of IMarshall, Bates & Co.,
which built the Custom House In
Wall Street, the Astor House, and
other largo and famous buildings.

• * •

Young Marshall went to school un-
til he was seventeen, at which age he
got a job as an engraver In a watch
case factory. But this sort of work
bored him, so he began to try steel

I)late engraving whenevc^r he had
leisure from his regular duties.-

His Colossal "Head of Christ"

At the time of his death Mr. Mar-
shall was at work on a colopsal head
of Christ. First he made a charcoal
sketch, then a plaster cast, then a
painting, and finally an engraving. All
of these are still in the quaint old
studio at 711 Broadway. During his
lifetimo the artist refused an offer of
$27,000 for his Christ. It is to be ex-
hibited, together with several hundred
other paintings. engravings, and
sketches left by the artist, toward the

|

end of the present month at the An-
derson Art Galleries in West Forty-
sixth street. *

The old studio at 711 Broadway,
where Mr. MarKhaU lived and worked I

so long, probably j-ields in pic-
j

turesqueness to none in the city, hav-
ing a certain settled and genuine look
which time alone can give to such a I

place.
jBut by far the most Interesting
j

thing to be remembered about the old
studio garret at 711 Broadway is that
Clemenceau, ex-Premier of France,
lived there during tiie iieViod of his
exile from France, with Mr. Marshall,
the two having become friends In
Paris. A portrait of Clemenceau,
painted during his sojourn, still hangs
on one of the walls of the old garret
which was the famous Frenchman's
New York home.
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Marshall, William E.
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ABRAHAM LIN( OI.N

From the Painting by William E. Marshall.





Ai:U.\ HA.M fJNCOLN.

Sixteenth PreMdent of the United States, whose onu hundred and fourtli

Ijirthday anniversary is observed next Wednesday, was born February 12,

1809, in Hardin County, Kentucky, and died in office from an assassin's

bullet April 15, 1865. Fifty years ago on January 1 last President Lincoln

issued the proclamation granting freedom to the negro slaves in the United

States.
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YALE UNIVERSITY
SECRETARY'S OFFICE

New Haven, Conn.

January 30 1 1917.

Mr* W« P. Traesdell,
137 West 70th street.

New York City.

iiy deax Sir:-

Beplying to your letter of January 28th, I beg to inform you that we have

in the School of the Fine Arts a portrait of Abraham Lincoln, painted by William £•

LSarahall* I presume that the Secretary of the School, Mr* Langzettel, could ar-

range to have this photographed for you* Vie also have a statuette of Lincoln by

Kountze*

Very truly yours,
/

/
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Marshall, William E.

L.

fj., /^:

YOUR H.ILANCE

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Born, February 12, 1809

Died, April 15, 1865

1 do the very best I knoiu hoiu—the

very best I can; and 1 mean to keep

doing so until the end. If the end brings

me out all right, ivhat is said against

me won't amount to anything; if the end

brings me out wrong, ten angels sivear-

ing I was right would make no difference.

—Abrahatn Lincoln.





-, TTu- ABRAHAMLINCOLN.
«°M ^1 „,"PT"^^®*^ Portrait Painted From Life by William Edgar Marshall, Engraver of the Famous
Marshall s Lincoln." and by Him Regarded, According to His Brother, Oscar Mlarshall, Present Owner of the

Painting, As jHis Most Important Art Work.





WM. SERGEANT KENDALL. M.A.. N.A.

DIRECTOR

WM. SERGEANT KENDALL
PROFESSOR OF PAINTING AND DESIGN

EDWIN CASSIUS TAYLOR
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DRAWING

LEE OSCAR LAWRIE
INSTRUCTOR IN SCULPTURE

YALE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF THE FINE ARTS
ARTHUR TWINING HADLEY, PhD.. LL.D.

PREStDENT

EVERETT VICTOR WEEKS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ARCHITECTURE

ARTHUR KINGSLEY PORTER
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF THE HISTORY OF ART

FRANKLIN JASPER WALLS
INSTRUCTOR IN ARCHITECTURE

JOHN IRELAND HOWE DOWNES
LIBRARIAN

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

GEORGE HENRY LANGZETTEL. B.F.A.

SECRETARY

GEORGE HENRY LANGZETTEL
INSTRUCTOR IN DRAWING

RAYNHAM TOWNSHEND. M.D.
LECTURER ON ANATOMY

THEODORE DIEDRICKSEN. Jr
ASSISTANT IN DRAWING

j?ebruary 22, 1918

W, P. Truesdell, "Rsq.
,

52 W. 68th Street,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with your direction in your letter of

February 12 I have instructed Charles A. Altraan, 1103

Chapel Street, liei<f Haven, to make a cabinet size photo-

graph, suitable for reproduction, of the portrait of Lin-

coln by Marshall in our gallery.

The only record I can find of tae painting is that

it was received in 1895 as a gift from Mr. B, C, Borden

of Hew York City, Included in the gift v/ere oortraits

of President Grant and General Sherman > also by Marshall.

The Lincoln portrait is signed in the lower left hand

corner, ¥n,S. Marshall,

Yours very sincerely,

^ Secretary.

L/S

V
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Sire J^ewr ^0xk ^xmt0.
"AU Ufc /Vt'H'.y ThafisFit tol'rinl.

"

TiMKS Square, NtiwYork.

HovemlDer 20ta 1918.

iV. P. 'I'uresdell, Escj..,
'

121 V/est 73rd Street,

ITew York City.

Dear Sir:-

Heplyiiig to your inuairy of the ISth., our

recollection is that Fir. Oscar Liarshall address is

251 Broad Street, llewark, ITeVir Jersey.

Very truly yours,

THE JEW YORK TISES SUIILilY PICTURE SEGTICII.

/ Secretary to the Editor.

/
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SUNDAY FEBRUARY 12 1922

ALL THE armies of Europe, Asia and Africa com-

bined, with all the treasure of the earth (our own
excepted) in their military chest, with a Bonaparte

for a commander, could not by force take a drink

from the Ohio or make a track on the Blue Ridge in a

trial of a thousand years— J^'roiii the first patriotic

speech delivered by Abraham Lincoln, then 28 years

old, a member of the legislature of Illinois, before tlie

Young Men's Lyceum, Springfield, III, Jan. 27, 1837.

rA^ '< ^
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A striking painting of Abraham Lincoln.

In his first great patiiotfc speech,

now too little known. Abraliain Lin-
coln forecast many of the present
day political and social conditions.

The theme of this sPeech was the
danger to American institutions that

would come from within and the
need of a greater respect lur law and
order.

"In the preat Journal of things hap-
I'fiiuiK- undc-r the sun," said Mr. lAn-
ei.ln, "we, the American jicople, find
our account runnintj the date ot the
nineteenth centuiy of the Christian
Kra,. We find ourselves in the peace-
full possession of the fairest portion of
the earth as legards extent of tcrri-
loi\-, fertility of aoil ami salubrity of
climate. AVe lind ourselves under the
KO\einment of a sy.stem of political
institutions conducinx more essen-
tially to the ends of rivil and religl-

j

^not by force taUc a drinU from the
,

Ohio or make a tiack on the Blue
I

Kidge in a trial of a thousand years. '

"At what point is the approach of
danger to be expected'.' I answer. If

it ever leaches us it must sprinf^ up
amongst us; it can not come from
abioad. If destruction be our lot we
must ourselves be its author and
finisher. As a nation of free men we
must live through all time, or djo by
suicide."
After giving some examples of the

evil effecis on the innocent as well
as the guilty, which occurred in the
operation ot mob violences, i\Ir, Lin-
coln continued:

"I know the American people are
much attached to their govcjrnment;
I know they would suffer much for :

its sake; 1 know they would endure
evils long and patiently before they :

would ever think of exchanging It tor
|

aiiulher—yet, notwithstanding all

/





DU.s liLifi'ty than any of which thu
history of loraier times tell us.

"We, when jnounting the stage of
oxi.slence. I'ouiid our.selvos tlio legal
inhiritors of thtsa tundaiinnital blcss-
iiiys. We toiled not In the actiiiiie-

ment or estaljliahinent of them, they
are a legacy bequeathed to us by
Once a Ijaidy, brave and patriotic,

but now lamented and departed, race
of our anceKtois. Thciis was the
task (and nobly they perl'ormed it)

to rossesa themselves, and throngli
themselves us, of this goodly land,
and to uproar uiion its hills and Its

valleys a political edihce of liberty
and equal rights; 'tis ours only to
transmit these—the former uni)ro-
laned by the foot of the invader, and
the latter undocajed by the lapse of
time and iintorn by usurjiation— to
the last generation that late shall
permit the world to know. This task
of gratitude to our fathei-s. Justice
to ourselves, duty lo jiostcrity and
the love for our species in general all

imperatively reiiuire us laithtuUy to
perform.
"How, then, shall we perform It?

.A,t what point shall we expect the
approach of danger? By what means
shall we fortify against it? Shall we
expect some transatlantic military
giant to stop the ocean and cruslj us
ht a blow? Never!

"All the armies of Kurope, Asia
and Africa combined, with nil the
treasure of the eaith (our own ex-
cepted) in their militar\' cliest, Avith
a Bonaparte tor ti. I'omm-mdiT. laiuld

this, if the laws be continuously dis-
regarded and despised; if their rights
to be secure in their persona and
property are held ly no better tenure
!lian the caprice of a mob, the aliena"
tion of their affections from the gov-
ernment is the natural consequent
and to that sooner or later it must
come."

"Here, then, is one point from
which the danger must be e.xiiccteil,

"The question rt'curs, Tiow sliall

we fortify against it?'

"The answ't r is simple: Let evei y

American, e\ory lover of liberty,

every well-wisher to his posterity
swear by the blood of the Revolution
never to violate in the le;ibt particu-
lar the laws of the country, and never
to tolerate their Aiolation by otlieis.

As the patriots of "TG did to the sup-
port of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, and to the support of the con-
stitution and laws, let every Amer-
ican pledge his life, his property and
his sacred honor—let every man re-
member that to violate the law Is to
trample on the blooil of his father,
and to tear the charter of his own
and children's liberty.

"Let reverence for tlie laws be
breathed by every Amejican mother
to the lisping babe that prattles on
her lap; let it be taught in schools,
in seminaries and In colleges; let it

be written in primers, in spelling
liooks and In almanacs; let it be
lireached fioin the pulpit, proclaimed
in legislative halls and enforced In
courts of justice. And, In short, let

it become the political religion of the
nation; and let the old and the
young, the rich and the poor, the
grave and the gay of nil sexes,
and tongues and colors sacrifice un-
ceasingly upon its altars.

"They (the revolutionary fathers)
were pillars of the ttnijile of liberty;

and now that they have crumbled
away that temple must fall unless
we. their descendants, supply their
place.-* with other pillars, hewn from
the solid quarry of sober reason.
Passion has helped us, but can do so
no more. It will In future be our
enemy. Reason—cold, calculating,
impassioned reason— must furnish
all the materials for our future sup-
port and defense. Let those mater-
ials be molded Into general Intclli

gence. sound morality, and, in par-
ticular, a reverence for the constitu-
tion and laws; and that we improve
to the last, that we remained free to
the last, that we revered his name
to the last, that during bis long Bleep
we permitted no hostile foot to pass
over or desecrate Ids last resting
place, shall be that which, to learn,
the last trumpet shall awaken our
Washington.

"Ulion this let the proud fabric of
freedom rest, as the rock of Us basis;
and as truly as it has been said of
the only greater institution, 'the
gates of hell shall not prevail against
it'

"
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PORTRAIT OF LIN-
COLN,'from an engraving
by William E. Marshall
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GEORGE WASHINGTON, ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND ADOLF HIT-
LER DECORATE A ROOM IN BERLIN:

THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE CARL SCHURZ SOCIETY
in the New Building Recently Opened as Headquarters of the Society and

for American Tourists and Students in German Universities.
(Times Wide World Photos, Berlin Bureau.)





Lincoln *s Birthday, Monday, February 12th

LINCOLN'S ADDRESS TO THE CITIZENS OF SPRINGFIELD

ON LEAVING FOR WASHINGTON.

My friends,no one not in my position can appreciate the sadness

I feel at this parting. To this people I owe all that I am. Here I have
lived more than a quarter of a century. Here my children were bom,
and here one of them lies buried. I know not how soon I shall see you
again. A duty devolves upon me which is greater, perhaps, than any
that has devolved upon any other man since the days of Washington.
He never would have succeeded e2;cept for the aid of divine Providence,

upon which he at all times relied. I feel that I cannot succeed without

the same divine aid which sustained him, and upon the same Almighty
Being I place my reliance for support and hope you, my friends, will

pray that I may receive the divine assistance without which I cannot

succeed. Again I bid you all an affectionate farewell.

^..

-—.-^j..u:i..
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Maroh 16, 1936

:ir. Felix Boppart
P. 0. Box 53
Station H,

Woit 102nd Str«9t
lew Torte Olty, Mm York

Dear Mr. lopperts

Tif« ri^T% very hapry to reoeiira y.-nr letter of
I'aroh 14 tellla^ u® of yotir poi«»e«lon of Marshan**
orl^n^l ite©l engtm^^, plats of Abraiiaiii Llaooln.

As Dr* Warroni, o-.ir drafotor, is a'biont fr-'ffl the
city at the present tlrrse, it idll b© Impossible to take
©et'ltm in this matter for several Aa^a',. but npon Me re*
turn I will oall this »att©r to Me lame^ate attention
and eteo-re you of a reply within tae week.

Sincerely yours.

M&0!:ss t,ibrar'«i
M. A* Oook

P, S, * Would yoa be so kind ae to Inform me of the else
of this plate before going further in the matter.

M. A» 0*
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March 2k, 1936

Mr. yellx Boppert
P, 0. Box ^B, Station fi

Heet X02nd Street
Sem Tork Cltj-, S, t.

% 4lM^ Mr. Boppttrtt

Tba&k you for your further adrice with respeot
to the original jplatd of tba Marehall Lincoln which la in yoor
poasaseton.

It appeara aa if /oa have a rerj fine item but
wa would not oare to ao^ulre it ^uat new*

Tary truly yc»irs.

Dlraotor
LAWsAAM



ALGONQUIN 4-9762 FINE, OLD AND RARE BOOKS

BODLEV BOOK SHOP
1 04 FIFTH AVENUE

R o o m I 7 5

NEW YORK, N. V.

Sept. 4, 3 937 .

Lincoln Lore
40 Lincoln Life Ins. Co.
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Gentlemen:

May we quote the following two Lincoln Items?

THE ORIGINAL STESL PLATE
ENGRAVED BY WILLIAM E. MARSHALL ~

'

FOR HIS PORTRAIT OF LINCOLN
.

The Magnificent, Original Steel plate engraved by WILLIAM
S. MARSHALL, from which were struck off the Fine and Much-
Prized prints of HIS HISTORIC, ENBRAVED PORTRAIT OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLN. Three-Quarters View, Bust. Circa 1865. Measuring
20 X 26 Inches. |150.00

This is the Original Steel Plate, engraved by Marshall
himself, in really superb state. Inspection of this massive
plate will disclose why the Prints that were struck from it,

are so clear and clean and executed with such consummate
delicacy of line and definition. WITHOUT A DOUBT, ONE OF THE
MOST II^ORTANT LINCOLN ITEMS THAT HAS BEEN OFFERED FOR SALE TO
AN INSTITUTION, IN MANY YEARS. THIS PLATE HAS BEEN IN THE SOLE
POSSESSION OF THE ENGRAVER'S FAMILY UNTILL VERY RECENTLY.





John Ramsay
3137 TUSCARAWAS STREET WEST

CANTON, OHIO

October 18th, 1938

Dr.LouiB A.\/arren,
Lincoln Ifetioual Life It undation.

Tort ?&, yne , Ind .

»

Dear Sir;-

I have an oil portrait of Lincoln which may
interest you, and am enclosinfcj; a fairly poor photograph
of it. It is 24 X 30-inches, in good condition except
for the tears which are shown very clearly in the picture,
and in a siuiple gilt frame.

The portrait is unsi^^ned, and carae from the
home of an old lavtfyer in St eubenville , with a companion
portrait of Y/ashint;toni They can be traced back to 1880
or so, and the fraraes seem of tais era, but I cannot
prove a tradition that they once belonged to M ward
M.Stanton.

I cvai i-ell this portrait for C>15.00, which
seems a fair price, as it is really better than it
looks in the phoiio^jraph.

very truly yours,





October 26, 1938

Mr* John RaRisay

3137 Tusoarawag Street « West
Canion, Ohio

2^ar Mr. Baraaayt

I regret esoseodinsXy that just a| present
we are not able to give more careful consideration
to yoiup oil portrait offer.

If you do not dispose of it within the

ianx% few weeks, we may then "be in position to acquire
it, "but just now our appropriations are so tied up
we cannot make the purchase.

If you will permit us to keep the photogiaph,
we will correspond with you later on with reference
to it, and there is a possibility that I may be passing
throu^ Cant^m and If so, I will have a chance to

see it.

Very traly yours.

lAW:® Director

J





1
John Ramsay

3137 TUSCARAWAS STREET WEST
CANTON. OHIO

Octoaei 31 St, 1938

Dr.Louis A«'?arren,
Lincoln JTationax Life FoundLHiion

,

Fort Wayne,
Tnd. ,

Dear Dr.\7arren;-

Thanks for your lettex- of the 26th alaout
the Lincoln portrait I offered you. I an sorry you are
not interested at present- although I don't ;5bsolutely
need imiaediate cash.

Of course, the portrait may "be availaljle later
on, out I u'ant to offer it to an Ohio dealer who special-
-izes in rare and fine Lincoln items. The photograph I

sent you is the only decent one I have, so I should like
to have it "back,

very truly j^-ours,

%<.^s^^^^^^^
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iroT«mt)oy 15, 1938

Mr« John Eamfcyr

3137 Tateaxmnas Street, Wdst
OantoB» Ohio

My dear Mr. lamwigrj

I have ^««n holdlivr youy picture from day
to day hoping that I could see our way clear to

a«q.^re the canT&Si hut feel as if T should return
It, although under normal circi\m«taiii}»a we mi^t
BCquiye the painting;. .er

If you «till, hav® tiiif pfeiiatlng avail*bl«
along about ^e flvtt of the y^&r X think it Is ^ulte
Uk»ly «@ mi^t acquire it.

Tez^ truly yourf

,

UMtm mreetor
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN

HrS DAY-FEBRUARY 12TH
j4.yj4iw.MiJ*>. ...J,.J i:.^- ,
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GAPitcfl 0643 Established 18JJ5

WILLIAMS BOOK STORE
81-87 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

April 21, 1939

Lincoln National Life Foundation
Fort Wayne
Indiana

Gentleraen:

¥e have just purchased a fine Lincoln item vj-hich we believe
you will want to add to your collection.

This is a large untrirnmed copy of Marshall *s engraving of
Lincoln, It bears William E. Marshall's signature in t?j-o

places; one of them the signed artist's proof, and the
other presentation "To Mv Friend, Ifilliam Bellamy^ (the
famous Abolitionist who was long associated Yirith William
Lloyd Garrison).

We can offer this artist's proof at |25.00, and v^ould be
glad to submit it to you on approval.

Very truly yours,

WIL^^Alfe BOOK STOBE

jsc;pb

J. Bj, Ganner





J^ni Zk, X959

Iff* J. S. Ottzmsr

Vllllema Book 3tor«
8l*87 Washtngton St.
Bofftoiii MeuGi0«

Dsar Hr. Caimers

W« €0?© grat9fi?l for yowr oaJLilsis

to «3fur attention tb* MaaPshalX pc^^rait Mt
iaa^aoeli ae ¥# hav® two t«17 fine copies ¥« w»\)Xd

saot -iwr« to aoftiaii?® others,

7^fSf tip?xly ^oiirs^

LMl^iBS Blreotor
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MARSHALL'S ENGRAVING OF LINCOLN

I

I:
•i !

V-

The Marshall portrait of Abraham
Lincoln has become known as the

finest line-engraving of the President

which has thus far been created. There
is but one other such engraving which

approaches it in artistic workmanship
and that is the one known as the Lit-

tlefield Lincoln,

William Edgar Marshall was born
in New York City on June 3, 1837, He
started his career as a bank-nota en-

graver, but later established a studio

in Boston where he painted portraits

of mtmy famous people, among them
Washington and James Fenimore
Cooper, Along with his recognition for

his painting he soon gained a reputa-

tion for his excellent line-engravings,

and possibly he stood at the head of

his profession in this field when he

went to Europe in 1864. Here he lo-

cated in Paris and turned his attention

to painting again, exhibiting his por-

traits in the salons of 18G5 and 18G6,

He was in France when Lincoln was
assassinated and, returning the fol-

lowing year, he immediately started

work on a painting of Lincoln. As
a woi-k of art it received many com-
mendations from fanious artists. Cou-

ture stated, "It is superb, striking, and

fine, admirable in color,"

In November 1866 Ticknor and
Fields of Boston announced that they

had arranged with Marshall to pub-
lish his line-engraving of the martyred
President, They stated that the en-

graving would be sold only by sub-

scription at these prices: Artist's

proof (limited to 300 copies) to sell

for ?20.00, India proof for $10.00, a
plain proof for $5.00. The plate was
16" X 21" and the full size mat 24"

X 80", The Lincoln National Life

Foundation is in possession of one of

the artist's proofs. This_sij5:ned copy is

also done in colors, and we have reason

to Believe it is tHe work of the artist

himself.

In the art section of the Atlanixo
Monthly for November 1866 a brief

statement about the Marshall engrav-
ing reveals how one critic reacted

upon first viewing the engraving. He
said:

"Were all the biographies ami osli-

mates of the President's character to

be lost, it would seem as if, from this

picture alone, the distinguishing qual-

ities of his head and heart might be

saved to the knowledge of the future;

for a rarer exhibition seems impos-

sible of the power of imparting inner

spiritual states to outward physical

expression.

MARSHALL'S LINCOLN

uj

"As a work of art, we repeat, this is

beyond question the finest instance of

line-engraving yet executed on this

continent."

Gustave Dorc, thinking of the excel-

lency of t)ie workmanship, sttitcd that

it was "the best engraving ever made
by any artist living or dead." It was
left for a member of Lincoln's family

and some of Lincoln's clo.so friends to

pass final judRinont on (ho work as a

sympathetic study of the President,

and a few excerpts from their testi-

monies follow:

The President's son, Robert, wrote:

"I have seen a copy of your engrav-

ing of my father's portrait, published
by Ticknor & Fields, and I take pleas-

ure in testifying to its exccllenco as a

likeness. I cannot suggest any im-

provement."

Charles Sumner adviseil Mr, Mar-
.shall : "I congratulate you upon your
success in the engraved portrait of

President Lincoln. As a work of art,

it will take its place among those rare

productions not to be forgotten. As a
portrait, it will always be valued as

presenting the original in his most in-

teresting expression, where gentle-

ness and sympathy unite with

strength."

Stanton, Lincoln's Secretary of War,
commented: "Your engraved portrait

of the late President, Abraham Lin-

coln, has been carefully examined,
and is regarded by me as a beautiful

likeness of that great and good man.
In many respects it represents his liv-

ing expression with more accuracy

than any other that has come under

my observation.

"As one who Knew and loved him, I

rejoice that you have so well succeeded

in your effort, by a work of art, in

preserving the memory of his coun-

tenance, and enabling the world to

know what manner of man he was."

This comment came from Schuyler

Colfax: "The picture reminds mo of

him, as he looked the evening before

the Inauguration Bali of 18G5, when
the Rebel armies were still in the field,

and he spoke so sadly of the long years

and bloo<iy sacrifices of the war, and
yet .so hopefully of the success he was
certain Providence had in store for

us. You can imagine, therefore, how
highly I appreciate and value it."

Marshall made more than one

piiitvtmg of Lincoln. Yale University

is in possession of one and the New
York Historical Society has two of his

works. One of these paintings, show-

ing Lincoln with a flowing bow-tie,

served as the source from which the

famous Marshall engraving of Abra-

liam Lincoln was created.
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Pierre nu^ttens srudios
1819 LINCOLN PARK WEST (REAR G A R D E N) C H I C AGO

.

T E LE P H O N E : LI NCOLN 78S8

March 21, 1941. ^d to

Mr. A.J.Mc iinnless,
Lincoln National Life Insurance uo,
rort Wayne, Indiana.

RtG'L MAR 22 1841

mm iiF iFBEssf^E^T

Dear Mr. Mc Analess :

I am sending you, "by express
prepaid, two packages : One containing the 150 prints
of Lincoln which you ordered ana the plate. The otner
package contains two etchings which I promised you ana
which I beg you to accept with my compliments.

This shoula have been attended to
a Y(7eek or two ago, but I have been laid up with a touch
of the " flu " ana coula not take care of this work be-
fore this, Pleas;6 pardon the delay.

With best wishes.

Sincerely,



o; >• ': V- ,1 i...



March 25, 1941

Me. Pierre Nuyttena
1819 Lincoln Part West
Chicago, Illinoia

Sy dear Mr. Nuyttenat

The prints have heen received and I

am enclosing a check for thena,

I waa a little disappointed with about
20 to 25 of the copies which ai paarod to have crept sorae

in the printing proceca, but I have accepted them.

I do appreciate joxir sending me the other
two prints; I am having the head of Lincoln framed for
ffl? office and placing Lincoln the Woodchopper in the
Museum.

I also acknowledge receipt of the plate.

Sincerely yours.

AJlctVL President.





E T CM I NG S
OIL PORTRAITS

Pierre nu^ttens sr
1819 LINCOLN PARK WEST (REAR G A R D E N) C H I C AGO . TEL EP HONE: LI NCOLN 7898

March 2t>, 1941.
tesuu lit' Life, au f.ijirs

Referred to

Mr. A.J.Mc Analess
ij'ort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Mc Analess :

REC'D^ MAR 2'/, 1941

Answered / l^l ^l it,

mnm m
Thank you for the check.

AS to those prints that are unsatisfactory, please
sena them hack and. I will replace every one or them
with a good one.

Aa I explained , in my last letter, I'/e
been a bit under the weather for the lasL four weeks
and had to get help in order to get your prints out.
But, I am now fully recovered ana will take care or
the new prinjs myself.

Although I cheukea the prints before sig-
ning them, a few may have escapea my notice ana , ass

an inferior print reflects on my work, I am even more
interested than you, to have everyone of them perfect.
At the same time, I appreciate your kindness in being
willing to accept them.

With best regards-

S incorely^^-ymirs

,

P.S. Dont forget to sena the plate along.





^

March 31, 19A1

Mr. Pierre Nuyttena
1819 Lincoln Park feat
Chicago, Illiiioia

My dear Mr. Huyttenai

As to the prints that ara act satisfactory, we shall
jj

/ptj

pick them out as we send thetn to our agents and, if then they ar© // U ViA-^JL

entirely unuaable, we shall rstura these iaiperfect copies to you , /

/

I/aJT
with the plate. lA-^^-^

I greatly appreciate your willingness to replace any
work which is not aatisfactoryj it gives roe a feeling of confidence
in your fairness*

Sincerely yours,

AJMctVL President*





J
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE ASSN.

'^A Confidential Bookkeepins Service'

PHONE 3-5683

2213 MAIN STREET
PEORIA. ILL.

Willia:,.' Laclmit
2213 I Iain Street
i eoria , Illiiiois

Att; Dr. L.A. Darren
Att; K.Ae Cocl:

Lincoln Natl. Life "fcunclaticn
Ecrt ^'ayne, Indiana.

Gcntlenen;

xiarr^r E. Pratt of the Aoraliam Lincoln Assn. and
Ernest E,East of iaoria Illinois, a Lincclniana
collector, advised ne to vrrits to -v-ou in the
hope of securing inforiiution regarding a picture
of Abranain Lincoln that I possess.

On several occasions in the past ten 3'ears, I
have been visited hy Lincolniana collectors -jith
the purpose in mind of purchasing a copy of an
original -jainting of Abrahan Lincoln that I oyju.

The portrait-copy is the work of William E. Ilarshall
and from this painting only four reprodutions Tjere
made. In fine print at the oottom of the cppy I
have, reads as folloi/s; (entered according to the
act of congress in the year I8o6 by 'M.E.Idarshall)
The size of the frame is 27| by 32?r, the border
of the bachground is 21^ ^oj 26 ?r.

'dill 3?-ou kindly advise me if ^rou knoxT of anyone
that is interested in T)ur chasing one of the onl3^
four portrait-copies of Lincoln painted by this
artist? The picture is truly a rrork of art.

Thanking you in advance for any information you
gentlemen m.a3- be' in a position to offer, I remain,





I

Mr. ViUiaia XAOlmit
2213 MKLn St.
F9orl*> ZUinois

Ddar Mr* JjMhniU

^cmBiWj the coigr of MiiooIa loiro

vliioh I enclose viXl «nsver your t^^estions 1»ett«r
thAu X can personftUy aXthough X cazmot underatttod
vhftt you hAve of vliloh ojaly four copies, are Avail-

y j

a)>le« Certalnl^r X caii eee »o reason iiii;^ a litibograsili

or eioigravizig iras liolted to four copies* ' ftiiat Is a
netr sXant on tiie liM:«liall storsr* Xf you cau; give
U0 your authority for tiiis statosaent^ th&n ve couM
possiMy lielp you* Xt does sot SBem poesiKle tliat a
aan would liave & plate copyriglitsd and tiiea Qii2y have
four copies nado from tho plate* Xf you ca^ lialp us
a little on ^ust vliat you have that is diff«irent f^m
the vexy ooBsson ilurshall engraving^ ve vill be able
possibjy- to secttre sonii further inforaation about it*

?«y truay. yours.

JMtWS Director





w

John H. Grassman . \. , * '^trAt'Tfi'' '

'

565 FIFTH AVENUK ^i^f^tteO *0-—.,,_1__^
New YORK. N. Y. Rrr?j 1 1 1 ,- T~"

~~~ ——

e

^^'^mmmmm.

June 14, 1941

Secretary
The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company
Fort Vifa^/ne, Ind«

Dear Sir:

I am wondering if your company or any of its

officers might be intereste . in purchasing the folloviring

described, which I ov/n.

I have two copies of the very well knov^rn

picture of Lincoln, engraved by Vto, E. Marshall in 1866.

Perhaps you have seen a print of this plate. It is a

famous one, and copies have sold in the past very readily

as high as y^lOO* each. The size of the portrait is

about 16 X 21 inches, and the ones I have are framed in

old antique frames about 27 x 32 inches.

Both of my copies are excellent impressions,

in firstc lass condition. One is an Artist's Proof, and signed

as such by Wm. E. Marshall, the artist. This I offer at $65.00,

and the other, unsigned, at ^50.00.

If you have any interest yourself or will refer

this letter to any one else who might have I shall appreciate

your advising me. ^

Shall be glad to ship same on approval at my expense.



L



M/Q^^jJ^J^nM

JfUn© X8, X9'*l

Me» Joins E« Qratina»
565 Fifth A7«.

Thank you fat* oalliag to onr attoBtlon t!i@ tifo

HKTBhaH striiitat ^ieh ycru Imve in yoor pot^mioEn. XcuMmueh
at Hi }iaTo %oth ao Artl«t*i B^oof eigoad ^ Mr* Sftsralball «»&
«lSG ft Avtiat'a Broof eoSLorad i» Dftt«r oolsra and vtUI tlw
tvftda adition of tlw j^trait, of oonrsa vt» vonld not oaro
to aetuira otlMrs*

AttajdhaA to tMa lattotr you vilX plaaaa flad a Uttlo
itory of tlia MorabaUl wsrk*

Teary truly yours.

LdVsW DSrootor
QUO*





September 30^ 1942

^^ i^i^ Graft iMg.
^.miaiia^olls, ^iialana

G©ntl©E^n:

Enclosed is a photograph mad© Trom
an ariginal etching which is oitaod by tho Lincoln
national LIT© Insurance Conpai]^- ^.^-^-^^^^^e^^M./"" ^^^ ^•^^'"'

Siis otchingp, to c^"^® ^3=0X1 a littl®
history of it, was mad© bj-- Mr, Marshall^ They hav©
the original plate,, sis© 20 x 2G" overall* ^Ih© pictm*©
part, reproduction v/hich w© ar© sending to you, is 16 x
21, and they are in tho market for 250 and 500 prints
from tills original steel etching.

"v ^ ^^-«,J^-v:^l!^.3?^-^'ii§the^.^,you Imow of atnyc^.,
La-^^dsM^is work for us,' if'^you ^'mrif Tte«-bT0""to db^

(it. If you ar© in a position to produce this, they
would want a very good rag sheet used so that there
would b© littl© dQteroriation in the paper, ..._,

,U..a^.-/ '^t-^-'^''' cp^ ^ f g^3_^ before, ifjyou are not abl©
to do it, we^won^fX,'«W*5:'3M^--y6&-~eoiiia''''Hil«r€fC
Tiiho--c^tllt3:*"han3l^''' this' job. Floas© return the photograpii *

Xours very truly,

lAYHE PAPER BOX AIID PRIl^II^G CORP

wad/r





October 9, 1942

Henry Taylor Bnrravinc Comijany
610 i.est Van Buren Street
Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen:

Tlie attached carbon is our letter mailed to you
October 3. uo are wondering ¥?hat happened to your response.
May we liave it imediately?

Sincerely,

WAYHK ?API:K box ^: PRIIJTIHG CORP.

lY:

IS.Didierrvs

Enclosure

-v





October 15, 191*2

Mr. Pi«rr0 l!}t);irtto&6

1819 Linooln Paris: ¥B0t
Chicago, Ill#

H^ diar Mr. ffaytt^iuis

Va Imva Juat cmm in poaaaaaion of aiiAtaraating hiatorleal
Plata tba original frcai lihich MBrahall took Me favorite
engraving,

Wa are vondaring if your prees >roald l>a large anoogh to
off Boma oopiaa fraa thla old angraTing. The aiia of the plate
is 20 X 26 and m ar« adriaad that the proceas of thaaa
prlnta ia not eo imlDca tha proeeaa of producing etohings.

If your psraaa la large maoue^ for this plate vill yoa
Trindly adviaa ua and m nmuld lie glAd to carraapond vith your further
al>out tha AograTinga if you vould he interested in printing them.

Yery truly youraj

wmm
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Pierre nu^ttens srudios
1819 LINCOLN PARK WEST (REAR G A R D E N) C H I C AGO. TE LEPHONE:LINCOLN 7898

October 19,1942.

Mr. Louis A. Warren
Director
Lincoln National Life Foundation,
Fort Wayne, Indiana*

Dear Mr. Warren :

Upon my return from Washington, I fcBund

your very interesting letter of October 13* I should indeed
be very glad to prove this old plate for you. The process
of printing is the same as the one we now employ in the
printing of etchings, providing your plate is not mounted
on a heavy base. If so, this base would have to be removed
for your purpose. Modern steel engravings have this base

as they are used that way in modern prirfcing from steel
plates. But your plate, being an old one, most likely is no
thicker than the average etching plate, that is to say about
16 gage.

While my press can only take a plate that is

no wider than 18 inches, I have made arrangements with a friend,
who has a very large press, to print your plate on. I have used
his press time and again,whenever a similar occsaion arose

,

with very satisfactory results.

Very sinijerely yoprs

/
^ ix^c^^^<^



.,, «

:>



Ootdber 26, 19U2

Mr. Pierre Huytteas
1819 Lincoln Park
CMcaso, 111.

My dear Mr. Ilujrttens:

The etoel plate vhieh ve have shcvlne a likeness
of Abreham Liaooln is oont«nporfiry ¥lth Ms day aad is aljout

the thickness of the average etehirig plate and it is not
mounted an a hlock.

The engrayed surface of the plat© is 16J "by 21
and the overall sise of the plate including the margin is
20 by 26.

Will ycm kindly advise ue vhat you vould charge
fear pulling theae portraits la 100 and 500 lots.

Very truly yours,

LAWj^ Director





T

E T CM I NG S
OIL PORTRAITS

PEN DPIAWINGS

COMMERCIAL
ILLUSTRATIONS

Pierre nu^ttens srudios
1819 LINCOLN PARK WEST (REAR G A R D E N) C H I C AGO

.

T E LE P H O N E : LI NCOLN 78S8

October 28,1942.

Mr. Louis Warren
Director, Lincoln National Life Foundation,
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Warren :

Replying to your letter of the 26th,
it would be difficult for me to quote a price on printing
an edition from your steel engraving wMhout first testing
it. Off hand, I would say that this job should be worth |1.00
per print on 100 lot. On 500, I could perhaps do a little
better* Say 75 Gents per print. The plate is a large one and
it having a margin outside of the actual work, would have to
be handled with care and precision. It will require a large
sheet, as you no doubt will want another margin of at least
two inches on the sides and perhaps three at the bottom.

Why dont you send the plate on and let me
send you a proof ? I will take good care of it and if my price
is not satisfactory, will return the plate to you. If the
plate is in good, condition, I dont see why I should have any
difficulty in proofing it. I presume that the prints should be
in black ink on white paper.

Sincere\f^urs

(/^ccX<.^
-^





Hovember 11, 19^2

Mr. Plorre Huyttene
1819 LtnoolD ParH Veet
Chicago, Illiooia

i^ dear Mr. Kuyttenat

We have been so buay here vlth other problems that
the steel plate abotit vhloh ve vrote has been pushed aside.

I think now, hovever, ve vlll send It on to you and let joa nalco

a proof of It to see whether or not ve think It would be advisable
to have some struck off. Z am sure you vlll recognize the portrait
vhen you see It, as it is one of the famous engravings of

Abraham Lincoln, made I think entirely by hand.

Ve value the plate very highly and would like to get
a few prints from it, possibly a hundred or so, if they eeentto
oome off In good shape.

Please acknowledge the receipt of the plate when it

arrives and of course as soon as convenient we would like to
have a proof of it.

Very truly yours.

IAV:SB Director

K^^A. aA.A.v>t~ W.Ar--^li>-j-. V-^:^-xj '4





Pierre Nu^-^ttens
1819 LINCOLN PARK WEST

Garden Studio

CHICAGO

January 6,19^3

Mr. Louis A, Warren,
Director,
Lincoln Life Foundation,
Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Warren :

I am sending you today, by
Railway Express, the Lincoln plate which you
had me prove for you.

H&ping that it will reach
you safely and in good condition,

Sincerely yours.

C^CX^c<jt^





Octdbw 13, 19U2

EngraYers Bttlletln

509 l^disom, At©,
Hew York, N. Y,

Gentleoen:

He h&v9 acfttlred an old tlsae steel plate loade In 186^,
20 "by 26 IneJies.

Ve are deslroiie of Mving soms prints off of
this old plate if there ie any preee of vhicli jou soay kaoir that
eoald handle such vork.

Ve vould appreeiate very B&ich indeed any Information
you might give na as to the location of such a press.

Very truly yours,

usinya





DIPLOMAS
BONDS, CHECKS 0=0
C E RT 1 F I CAT ES<S»«=::S>
FRAT. SHINGLES CSs^Si

PICTURES
ETCHINGS (Z^s^^^-

PHOTOGRAVURESGaCS
CALENDARS G:i=«=;;2;

WILLIAM PAKAVL4NO
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS OF

C~=Si3' LODGE NOTICES
WEDDING INVITATIONS
0>0 A N N O U N C E M E N T S

C^>«s_:: LETTER HEADS
C^*<=ij;' BOOK PLATES
C^sOBUSINESS CARDS
C^*c3 VISITING CARDS
C^CHRISTMAS CARDS

4713 N. le'^" STREET :PHILADELPHIA^im.

October 16, 1942.

Lincoln National Life Foimdation,
Port Wayne, Indiana,

Gentlemen:

Your letter of Oct, 15th was forv;arded to us by
the Engravers Bulletin with reference to an old plate tliat
you have acquired, and wish some prints made from same,

I would like to know the actual size of the
engraving that is on your plate. This is important for
if there is a fair margin around the engraving I feel that
we could handle the job.

Trust to hear from you soon.

Very truly yours,

William Paravane Go,

"^

'--/





October 21, 19^2

Mr. Villlem PatB'vano

1*713 Rorth l6th St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir:

With further referaoce to the old ateel engraving
plate vhloh ve have of vhloh ve are ewEious to have ooplee
mde of the engraving thereon X might say that the engrbved
surface la l6^ x 21. The entire plate la 20 x 26.

Ve vould be plMaed to hear from you vlth
reference to the prlnte and you might quote ue prices on ^00
and 1000 lota.

Toura very tnfljr,

lAVsEB Director





October 26, 19it2

Tlio Lakesldo Press
550 E. 22nd St,
Chicago, 111,

Gantlenens

Ve are vrltlng to iotulre viisther or not you Iuits

faoilltles for off prints from old style engraying
plAtifS,

¥b liave one of tliese old plates the engraved enrface
Tjelng 16| "by 21, the entire plate inaasitring 20 Tiy 26.

If you could handle this type of vork vould you "be

viUlng to fiuote us m. lata of 500 to 1,000,

Very truly yours,

lAWsIii! Director





THOMAS E. DONNELLEY. Chairman
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H. P. ZIMMERMANN, Vice President
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C. F. BEEZLEY. JR., Vice President
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RR Donnelley & Sons Company
350 EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET - CHICAGO

TELEPHONE CALUMET 2121

Oc-tober ?7, 1942

Mr. Louis A. Warren, Director
Lincoln National Life Foundation
Fort Wavue, Indiana

Dear Mr. Warren:

In Mr. Hart's absence I am replying to your letter
of October 26. Apparently, jo\x are speaJcing of Intaglio plate,
and in this case we are not equipped to pull proofs. I refer
you instead to the John B, Wiggins Company, 501 ^outh LaSalle
Street, st+ention Mr. Arthur Wiggins or to Mr. Nathan Whiteside
of the American Bank Note Company, 118 East Cullerton Street,
Chicago. Both of these firms ere equipped to pull proofs from
steel or copper engravings.

If, on the other hand you refer to a photo engraved
printing plate, we shall be glad to fill your request. If
you are not sure of the type of plate, a local printer can
identify it for you.

Sincerely yours,

E. E^ DONNELLEY & S^NS COMPANY

Theophilus Noel II '

em

TO RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE COMPANY
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603 Park Avenue
Rochester 7, New York
October 10, 1944

Lincoln National Life Foundation
Box 1110
Fort Yifayne 1, Indiana

Dear Sir:

In the September issue of Hobbies, I noticed your
advertisement for. Lincoln items.

Through family inheritance, I have in my possession
a shoulder portrait of Lincoln which was printed and
engraved by V^illiam F. Marshall. The size of the
print is 16" x 21" framed in a wide, dark frame.
It occurred to me that this might be something of
interest to your Foundation.

Will you kindly let me know if you are interested
in this picture before I dispose of it elsewhere.

Very truly yours,

C^ James M. Dunlap





>**»

October X3, X9*^*^

MP, Jtos0 If. Dunlap
605 Buic Avenm
ItOChBBtQV, 7f IS, T.

Dear Ift-. Danlapj
4

ThAaic you for oalXisig oizp attention the interestlag
portrait "bj ttoraliall ifhicb ^^u have in tduic posse isaion.

Isasiatioh as ne hays a verj fine copy beautifully
frsoBd sigmd by Btorahall I do not thisic ve voiald oare to acqntre
a duplioate. Att&cii^ to this letter you vill find a little
disoussion on th© Mii'^imlX painting f^om nhioli the engraving
nas Qftde.

Very tr«ly yours.

lAWsTff Director



.•. .^ fc
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603 Park Avenue
Rochester 7, Ilew York
October 16, 1944

Mr. Louis A. Warren, Director
Lincoln National Life Foundation
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Dear Mr. Warren:

Thank you for your prompt reply to my inquiry con-
cerning the Marshall engraving of Lincoln. I also
appreciate receiving the informative leaflet about
the history of the engraving.

Would you by any chance know of any other organiza-
tion or individual who might be interested in ob-
taining such a picture of Lincoln? I would also
appreciate knowing what you would consider a fair
price to quote for the engraving in its present con-
dition of being framed in about a five inch walnut
frame but without the original glass.

Very truly yours,

JMD/t Xy James M. Dunlap





October 20, 19^i»

Mr. James M. Dunlap
6(^ Park Afe.
Booheeter, 7, New York

ify dear Mr. ])unlap:

We have seaia the Marshall eograTlng sell all
the tiay from $15.00 to $50. 00 depending of course upon
the ccadltlon of the print, and also the value of the frame.

Very truly you*s.

IAW:EB Director





Louisville, Ky.j
Oct. 16, 1944

Dr. Lou 5.3 A. Warren,
Lincoln National Insurance Co.,
Port Wayne ^ Ind.

Dear Sir

:

The secretary of Speeds Memorial Museum, Louisville, Ky.
has advised me that you are an authority on Lincoln items
and would te able to tell ipe the value of a Framed Engrav-
ing of Abraham Lincoln, 18 inches toy 30 inches in size,
painted and 'engraved 1865, toy William £. Marshall, aa d
copyright toy Oscar Marshall, 1876.

Will appreciate your answer and am enclosing stamped self
addressed envelope.

Yours truly.

2700 Bro^wnstooro Road,
Louisville, 6, Ky.





October l8, l^k

Mr. O.J. Daugherty
2700 Brcjwneboro Ed. ^

LoulBvllle, 6, Ky.

I^ dear Mr. Daugherty:

A Marehall print usually eelle enywhere from
$15.00 to $50.00 depending upon the condition and

value of the frame In vhlch It may be housed.

You talght like to have thle little note encloeed
with reepeot to the engraving.

Very truly yowre,

IAW:EB Director
Inc.

^





FINE COLORED LITHOGRAPHS ^ubW..-'

ENDORSED BY NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY, N.Y.,,,.- iva\(pi'i\iUO,)P>, !

AND OLD AND MODERN MASTERS
^\ lu

f

' fe ^ '^'^
"^

J. A. SHIELDS, Distributor

449 JARVIS STREET. TORONTO

TELEPHONE: K4 iX^ous^'<Sl«i5_^ November 23, 1948.

Lincoln National Life
Fort Wayne
Indiana

Dear Dr. Warren:

We are forwarding for your inspection two copies
of our new Lincoln engraving by Wm. E. Marshall, 20^ x
15^", list price |10.00 each.

Actually this print, we believe, you will agree,
is a better size for handling than the Tyng lithograph,
28 X 22", and would cost you in small lots up to 50,

$4.00 each, f .o»b. N«w York, and on request we would be
glad to quote on larger lots up to 1,000.

Would be glad to have your impression in due

course and could forward your needs quickly.

Yours very trulf

J. A. Shields.



'. I



Hecanibsr 1, X9^

Mr. J#A. SMoldo
kk9 JtoTla Street
Toronto, Canada

i^ dear Mr. SMdl^t

nwnk you very ouch tar submittine ^ha MsrshaXI
portrait, but irf© alre€idy have nine copies of the engraving,
and ve elao have tli© origlija. gteel plate from vhlch the
engraving vas raade, bo of coarse we would not core to
acquire additional copies.

Very truly youra,

liAWjaiB DlrectoE'





<Se^ /^:rO'^

PICTURES OF LINCOLN

EXHIBITED TO PUBLIC

Historical Socidy Also Shows

Prints and Othtr MaUrlal on

Ufe of Prcs'dznl.

The New York Historical Society,

ITOCeiUral Park West, is c::liibitins

a selected collection of pholograiihs,

prints, portraits and material deal-

ing with Abraham Lincoln and hia

times.

A rare photograph shows Piesi-

dent Lincoln when he paid a visit to

the army headquarters of General
George B. McClellan to discuss the

conduct of the war and inspect the

troops. The President, General Mc-
Clellan and John W. Tarrett, a civ-

ilian friend of Mr. Lincoln, are
shown standing logother. 'i'he Pres
ident was wearing his characteristic

long flowing coat and a high hat.

General McClellan wore the uniform
of his rank. The expression on the

faces of the three men is serjous.

Another picture depicts the Lin-

coln family sitting at ease at a large

table. Mr. Lincoln is reading from
a big book while hia wife looks on
attentively. There is a life-size

painting in oil of the President,

painted in 1864 by William E. Mar-
shall, and a large ~marble bust of

him, executed by T. D. .Tones.

An order for the draft for the

Nineteenth District of New Yoj k
State, signed by the Prenldent in

18G3, is shown. The original draft

wheel also is exhibited. It is In the
form of a barrel with an iron han-
dle with which to turn it.

A reminder of the tragic fate of
President Lincoln is a large bioad-
cast or poster which was issued by
the War Department shortly after
he was assassinated. It begins with
a screaming headline in bold black
type, proclaiming "$100,000 re-
ward!" It declares the murderer is

still at large and offers a reward of
$50,000 by the department for his
apprehension and that of his ac-
complices. Other rewards bring the
total to $100,000. All persons are
warned not to harbor or assist the
criminals, and all good citizens ave
exhorted to aid public ju.stice In ap-
prehending the fugitive and his ac-
complice.'!.

John Wilkes Booth, the fugitive, is

described as being 5 feet 7 Inches
tall, slender in build, with high
forehead, black hair and eyes, and
wearing a heavy black moustache.
The order is signed by Edwin M.
Stanton, Secretary of War.





LINCOLN PORTRAIT was presented to Mayor Copenhaver yesterday by Republican
leaders in an observance of the birthday of the Civil War president. Left to right are
Edgar Lawson, president of the Lincoln Republican Club; Cleo Jones, president of the
Young Republican Club; Dewey B. Jones of the Young Republican League of West
Virginia; the mayor; and Elmer Dodson, vice president of the Union League. The pres-

entation topic place at the mayor's office. (Gazette Photo)

!>*The Charleston Gazette WetJnesday, Feb. 13, 1952





Terre Haute Ind

P.O. Box 1012

Oct. 14, 1954.

Dr. Lewis Vi^arren-

Lincoln National Life

Insurance Company,

Fort Wane, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

I have a fine Portrate of Lincoln a

very fine picture. I am inclosing discription

of same, it must be seen to be appreciated.

I also have a letter Lincoln vfrote to Col E.E

Ells?forth and I have a Lincoln Rocking Chair.

These are for stile if I can find the right

party who can buy them.

Yours Truly

Mrs Lillian B. Alexander,





THE TfARSHALL PORTHATE
of

ABHAHiVIl LINroLN.

Reproduced for the first time in Rotogravure

from the orlrional paintinp;.

William Edgar Marshall* s portrait of Lincoln Is the original

painting from which the artistes famous entrr ;vinr was marie.

The v'^npravinp, which w- s not betzon until after Lincoln's

assassination, and finished two years after his death, has

remained the accepted stmdard of Lincoln portraits in the

excellence of its actual likeness to the martyred Fresirlent's

face. The beautiful rotogr:ivure reproduction herewith is the

first ever made direct from the origional oil 'palnt'ng

,

Robert T. Lincoln, in testifying to the faithfulness of

the artist's delineation, wrote that he could have suf';gested

no improvement in the likeness, and Lincoln's friends, Cabinet

officials, and his old law partners were unanimous in their

approval of the Photographic accuracy of Marshall's study of

the dead President.

As a work of art, the portrait has also received the

coEffiiendation of artists and critics. Couture wrote of the

Fainting: ^^It is superb, striking, and fine, admirable in

color," while Gustave Dore gave to the line enp'ravinn the

extravagant praise of declaring it the best engravinr ever

made "by any artist living or dead." Marshall Yfas a young

New Yorker, barely thirty years of are at the time tha.t the

painting ms finished. Already successful as an engraver,

ambitious to win eminence as a painter as well, he had for

years cherished the hope of making a portrait and an en.p:raving

of the great President.





His studjo in New York whf fall of Linnolniana, speeches,

pictures, clipj ine^s, rinr^ articles, all thn '^i^ves" that

coul'^ be collected! at that time. But his 'lesire to be a

painter h.r,r] taken him to Paris, an^' he was working there at

the time of Lincoln^ s death. He imtiediately retarned to

New York, to carry out his old dnsire o"*^ en'Travinp a portrait

of Abraham Lincoln from his own paintine. He studied carefully

every existing picture, P^nr^^ talked with the dead leader *s

closest associates. VJhen the portrait was finished^ trm jrears

after Lincoln* s death, it was mi^versally praised as the

martyred statesman's "best l-^keness'% and was heralded as a

work of lasting?: value. It v^as sho\^ii here, and used as the

model f.:r the famous enj-ravinp, and later acquired by Yale

University.

Probably the best suinining-up f the impression n;iven

by this portrait was that of John G. V^ittier. After

complaininp: that most likenesses of Lincoln were unsatisfactory'',

and remarking on the superiority of the Marshall portrait,

the poet added: "The old harsh lines an- unrrxistJ.kable raouth

are there, without flattery or compromise, but over all and

through all the pathetic sadness, the wise simplicity and

tender humanity of tha man are vi sable. It is the face of

the speaker st Gettysburg and the writer of the Second

Inaugural.

Marshall, who made a successful engraving of V'/ashlngton,

and who had exhibited paintinps in Paris be:^ore he essayed

the Lincoln work, is kno^vn also for his excellent line-

engraving of Grant.





-3-

At the time of his death he was engaged upon a colossel

head of Christ. He li^/ed in a picturesque studio at 711

Broadway for many years, anr^ brought added fame to the quaint

old attic by entertainment there of his friend Clemenceau,

during the ex-premiere*s exile from Franr'e.

The origional works are nov? owned by his brother,

Oscar Marshall, who was his partner for over thirty-five

years, until the artistes death on August S9th 19i36.

Mrs. Lillian E, Alexander.





October 20, 195^

Mra. L. B, Alexander
P. 0. Box 1012
Terre Haute, Indiana

My dear Mrs* Alexander:

TlttUQk you for calling to our attentioa the Marslmll ei^ravlng
of Abrai3affi Iiincoln, We already have two or three copies and also own
the original steel plate on which the engraving was asade. Of course we
would not care to acquire extra cqpies* I do not think we woxald be
interested in either the Ellsworth letter, unless it is tl-e original,
or the Lincoln rocking chair as we do not gatl^r curies. If the letter
Xdncoln wrote to Ellsworth is origiiml will you please tell us what you
are asking for it.

Very tnily yotars,

MW/JLA Director
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ineotnt^ore
Bulletin of The Lincoln National Life Foundation . . . Dr. R. Gerald McMurtrv, Editor
Publi^hed each month by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana

Number 1585 FORT WAYNE, INDIANA March, 1970

Recent Library-Museum Acquisitions

At the end of every year a record is

compiled of the acquisitions of our
Lincoln Library-museum. Some of the
1968-1969 acquisitions are considered
to be of major importance in the field

of research : such as three folios of
letters, documents and signatures rela-

tive to the ancestral Virginia Lin-
colns; a document by Benjamin Helm
of Hardin County, Kentucky, dated
1809, which mentions Thomas Lincoln
as a guard of prisoners; documents
signed by the Sixteenth President;
letters addressed to Lincoln; auto-
graphs of Presidents; legal documents
in the handwriting of Stephen A.
Douglas and letters and documents of
Lincoln's contemporaries and associ-

ates.

One particularly fine acquisition is

a Woodford County (Illinois) circuit
court docket (1851-1855) kept largely
by Judge David Davis. The docket
contains fifty-two Abraham Lincoln
entries indicating that thirty-one
times he represented the plaintifl' and
twenty-one times he represented the
defendant.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

This political button bears the inscription "Re-
publican Jubilee Convention June 17th 18th
19th, 1906." The ten portraits have been
identified as Fremont, Grant, Garfield, Harri-
son, Roosevelt, McKinley, Arthur, Hayes, Lin-
coln and Blaine.

Other minor items include carte-de-
visite photographs, stereoscopic slides,

Magnus prints, Lincoln lithographs,
Lincoln postage stamps, miscellaneous
philatelic material, currency, sculp-
ture, plaques, medals and medallions,
eagle torch light (Wide Awakes, 1860)
and souvenir Lincoln spoons.

While some of the material de-
scribed above does not lend itself for
exhibit purposes, a few of the relics

and novelties that have been recently
acquired (not previously mentioned)
and are now on display are here illus-

trated and described. Some of the ob-
jects are of historical significance,

while some of the novelty items appeal
to the casual visitor and have become
"conversation pieces."

R. G. M.

Lincoln Badges and Buttons

In recent months quite a number of

Lincoln badges and buttons have been
acquired for the collection. These were
issued by the Republican party at

their conventions, the Grand Army of

the Republic at their re-unions, the
Lincoln National Life Insurance Com-
pany at its sales conferences, the

American Legion at its conclaves and
numerous Lincoln clubs at their an-
nual meetings.

Two small celluloid Lincoln buttons
in the collection often occasion some
comment. One bears the inscription:

"Friend of the Abraham Lincoln
Battalion" which has reference to the

ill-fated American (Communistic in-

spired) military group which fought
in the Spanish Civil War. The other

button bears the inscription: "Penna
Klan Reunion, Gettysburg, Pa. Sept.

19th and 20th, 1925."

A recent and most significant addi-

tion to this collection is a framed
celluloid button (the word button is

used for the want of a better name)
which measures 6%" x 4%". It bears
the inscription: "Republican Golden
Jubilee Convention June 17th 18th
19th, 1906." Ten portraits appear on
the huge button. They are Fremont,
Grant, Garfield, Harrison, Roosevelt,

McKinley, Arthur, Hayes, Lincoln and
Blaine.

Stanton's Flag

This flag or pennant hung in Secre-
tary of War Edwin M. Stanton's office

during the Civil War. It came to the
Lincoln Library-museum as a gift
from Mr. Henry Clark Ottiwell of
Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts.

Mr. Ottiwell came into possession
of the flag on the death of his aunt,
Mrs. Adelaide Butler, the widow of
Dr. Winthrop Butler of Vineyard
Haven, a veteran of the war.

Dr. Butler served in the Navy and
was on board the Saratoga during the
blockade of the Confederate ports.

After the war he practiced medicine
at Vineyard Haven until the early
1900's. He died in 1907.

The flag was given to Dr. Butler
by Mrs. Habersham, the daughter of
Secretary Stanton. She lived at Mar-
tha's Vineyard for many years and
was a friend and patient of Dr. Butler,

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

Flag which hung in Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton's office during the Civil War.



LINCOLN LORE

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

A white plaster head of Lincoln sculptured by
Avard Fairbanks when he was a member of
the staff of the University of Michigan Insti-
tute of Fine Art.

Lincoln Head By
Avard Fairbanks

Avard Fairbanks is a well known
American sculptor whose work in the

Lincoln field has led to the erection of

heroic bronze statues in New Salem,

Chicago, Berwyn and at the Ewa
Plantation School near Honolulu. All

of his statues depict a beardless Lin-

coln; however, he has produced some
notable bearded as well as beardless

busts of the Sixteenth President.

The Foundation has recently ac-

quired a very handsome beardless bust

in white plaster bearing the sculptor's

name and the date 1942. This bust

was made by Fairbanks while he was
a member of the staff of the Universi-

ty of Michigan Institute of Fine Arts.

Coins Of The
Lincoln Administration

In the January, 1969 issue of Lin-

coln Lore, page 3, a list of the "Coins

Minted During the Administration of

Abraham Lincoln" was published.

Since that date, fifteen of the sixteen

coins have been acquired. As yet, we
have not secured the most expensive

coin of the lot, which is the three

dollar gold piece. However, it is hoped

that it will eventually be obtained to

complete the collection. The most com-

mon dates of this coin are 1861, 1862

and 1863.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

Wood carving bearing the initials A. L. which
is believed symbolic of Lincoln's Emancipation
Proclamation.

Wood Carving

This wood carving, measuring 8
inches wide, 6 inches deep and 8 inches
high bears in Old English letters the
initials A. L. on the shield next to the
figure of Liberty. Made of burl maple,
the exquisite carving has inscribed on
the back the following information:
"Lorenz Waldhauser 1863 Fort Lyon."

On June 10, 1863 President Abra-
ham Lincoln visited Fort Lyon in

Virginia, accompanied by Secretary
Stanton, General Heintzelman and
staff. It is believed that on that occa-
sion the artist presented the wood
carving, perhaps symbolic of the
Emancipation Proclamation, to the
President. At least, that is the tra-

dition that has been handed down in

the Fort Wayne family that has long
owned the relic.

This unique work of art is at pres-
ent on loan to the Lincoln Library-
Museum; however, it is our firm be-
lief that it will eventually become a
permanent acquisition for our mu-
seum collection.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

This silver profile of Abraham Lincoln wag
originally the property of Harper J. Wentz,
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania. It was sold to
the museum by the widow, Mrs. Katharine F.
Wentz.

Silver Profile

Recently purchased by the Founda-

tion is a small silver head of Lincoln,

done in profile. It measures two inches

by one and one-half inches, and rests

on black velvet in a black oval case

such as was used for early daguerre-

otypes. The frame is lined with ivory

silk.

This item formerly belonged to

Harper J. Wentz, Shippensburg, Penn-

sylvania, whose widow, Mrs. Katha-

rine F. Wentz, sold it to our museum.

Mrs. Wentz knows nothing of the

history of the piece other than that

it had been in her husband's poses-

sion for many years. We are delighted

to add this attractive portrait to our

collection of Lincoln miniatures.

COINS MINTED DURING l.NUXmS AOMINISTRATION 1961-«

^ • #
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From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

United States coins minted during the Lincoln Administration. The most
expensive one of the lot is the $3.00 gold piece which the Foundation has
not yet acquired.
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From the Lirtcoln National Life Foundation

Front view of the bald-headed Lincoln believed
to have been sculptured by a Canadian artist.

f

From the Lincohi National Life Foundation

Rear view of the bald-headed Lincoln which
was acquired in a gift shop in Port Arthur,
Ontario.

The Bald Headed Lincoln

One of the novelty items among the

Foundation's recent acquisitions is a

plaster head of Lincoln revealing a

bald spot. This interesting item vi^as

presented to the Foundation by-

Michael Grubnick, West Bearskin

Lake, Gun Flint Trail, Grand Marais,
Minnesota who found it in a gift shop

in Port Arthur, Ontario. So far, all

efforts to discover the name of the

Canadian sculptor have proved futile.

Needless to state, this item of Lincoln

sculpture has become a "conversation

piece" as Lincoln had a fine head of

hair without the slightest sign of a

bald spot.

Gutta Percha Vase

Gutta-percha is defined as a whitish-

to-brown substance resembling rubber
but containing more resin and chang-
ing less on vulcanization than the latex

of several Malaysian trees of the sap-

odilla family. Despite its complicated
description it became an important
substance for the manufacture of

daguerreotype cases, which are seen

so often today in antique shops. Un-
doubtedly, gutta-percha was used dur-

ing the middle years of the 19th cen-

tury in the production of other objects,

one of which is a Lincoln vase recently

acquired for the Foundation's collec-

tion.

The vase measures 5%" tall by 3%"
in diameter. On opposite sides it bears
a molded bust of Lincoln with an eagle
and wreath along with other decora-
tive features. Undoubtedly, gutta-
percha vases are a rare commodity
today, but to find one with a Lincoln
bas-relief on two sides is an antiquar-
ian's dream come true.

Middleton's Chromo-Lithograph
of Abraham Lincoln

While the Lincoln Library-museum
has owned for a very long time a copy
of the famous' Middleton chromo-litho-
graph of Lincoln, we were most for-
tunate to secure another copy of the
framed portrait that was once the
property of Lincoln's third and last

law partner, William H. Herndon.

This portrait, copyrighted in 1864,
was produced in considerable quanti-
ties in 1865, by E. C. Middleton of
Cincinnati, Ohio. Upon receiving a
proof copy of the portrait, Lincoln
wrote Middleton on December 30,
1864: "Your picture presented by Mr.
Lutz is, in the main, very good. From
a line across immediately above the
eye-brows, downward it appears to me
perfect. Above such line I think it is

not so good, — that is, while it gives
perhaps a better fore-head, it is not
quite true to the original. If you were
present I could tell you wherein, but
I can not well do so on paper. The
next best thing, I suppose, would be
to carefully study a photograph." It

is believed that Lincoln's suggested
changes were incorporated in the final

production.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

A gutta-percha vase which bears on opposite
sides the molded bust of Abraham Lincoln.

Wax Portrait

Benjamin Franklin, and sometimes
George Washington, became favorite

subjects for portrayal in wax. As this

type of art was developed in Europe
in the Eighteenth Century, it would
be expected that the great artists in

this field would not treat many Ameri-
can subjects. Some of the better known
wax modelers were Bernhard Caspar
Hardy, Samuel Percy, Christopher
Curtius (uncle of Madame Tussaud)
and Madame Tussaud.

One could never hope to find a great
wax portrait of Abraham Lincoln.

Then, too, this type of portrayal in

its finer aspects is today practically a

lost art. However, a wax portrait of

Lincoln has been acquired by the

Foundation. A careful study of the

physical features of the portrait leads

one to believe that it was produced
from a crude mold as it seems to lack

the finer details of sculptural art.

From the Lincoln Notional Life Foundation

Middleton's Chromo-Lithograph of Abraham
Lincoln which once was the property of

William H. Herndon. the President's third law
partner and biographer.
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From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

A wax portrait of Abraham Lincoln which was
likely produced from a crude mold. The artist
is unknown and the work seems to lack the
finer details of sculptured art.

Lincoln Miniature

In Lincoln Lore No. 1521, dated No-
vember, 1964, a miniature portrait of
Abraham Lincoln painted by Daniel
Huntington was pictured and de-
scribed. A second one has now been
acquired but it is not nearly so valua-
ble as it is not contemporaneous with
Lincolns time, and the artist (so far
as our sources are concerned) is un-
identified. The artist's name is Benoit.

This portrait, painted on ivory and
nicely framed, resembles in many de-
tails the large engraving by William
E. Marshall.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

Lithographic stone, purchased at auction, bears the portrait of Lincoln as
he appeared in 1864.

Lithographic Stone

At a recent auction conducted by the

Fort Wayne Civil War Round Table,

the Foundation purchased a litho-

graphic stone bearing on one side a

fine portrait of Abraham Lincoln.

Oval in shape, the portrait measures

2% by 3% inches. It centers a 6 by
8 by 2"/^ inch block of limestone that

weighs 12 ^A pounds.

On the reverse side of the stone

is what appears to be a stock certifi-

cate for $25.00 for the Battle Creek

Steam Pump Company in Michigan.

Judging from the illustration, which
depicts several horse drawn vehicles

and a trolley car on tracks, one might
assume that the lithographs were

drawn sometime between 1864 and

1890. The stone appears quite old.

There would appear to be no con-

nection between the portrait of the

bearded Lincoln and the illustration

on the opposite side of the stone.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

A Lincoln miniature painted on ivory by
Benoit. This miniature is not contemporaneous
with Lincoln's time and resembles in many
details the engraving by William Marshall.

From the Lincoln National Ldfe Foundation

These pall bearer gloves were found among the
effects of Sullivan D. Green, along with a
handwritten note reading: "Pr. Gloves worn at
Lincoln Obsetiuies. Springfield, III. S. D.
Green."

Lincoln Pall Bearer Gloves

These white cotton gloves were
found among the effects of Sullivan

D. Green, a Civil War correspondent

and newspaper reporter for the De-
troit Free Press. Someone once called

him "one of the most accomplished

newspaper writers the West has had."

Accompanying the gloves was a note

written in ink and signed by Green:

"Pr. Gloves worn at Lincoln Ob-
sequies. Springfield, 111. S. D. Green."

It is possible, of course, that these

gloves were not actually used in bear-

ing Lincoln's coffin to its resting place,

but were merely ceremonial gloves.

It is equally possible that these gloves

were worn by one of the pall bearers.

NOTICE

Copies of the Lincoln Lore

Index covering the first fifteen

hundred issues of the bulletin

are still available at a cost of

two dollars each. Checks or

money orders should accompany
the orders, and should be mailed

to the Lincoln National Life

Foundation, 1301 South Harri-

son Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana

46801.
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From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

A wax portrait of Abraham Lincoln which was
likely produced from a crude mold. The artist
is unknown and the work seems to lack the
finer details of sculptured art.

Lincoln Miniature

In Lincoln Lore No. 1521, dated No-
vember, 1964, a miniature portrait of
Abraham Lincoln painted by Daniel
Huntington was pictured and de-
scribed. A second one has now been
acquired but it is not nearly so valua-
ble as it is not contemporaneous with
Lincolns time, and the artist (so far
as our sources are concerned) is un-
identified. The artist's name is Benoit.

This portrait, painted on ivory and
nicely framed, resembles in many de-
tails the large engraving by William
E. Marshall.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

Lithographic stone, purchased at auction, bears the portrait of Lincoln as
he appeared in 1864.

Lithographic Stone

At a recent auction conducted by the

Fort Wayne Civil War Round Table,

the Foundation purchased a litho-

graphic stone bearing on one side a

fine portrait of Abraham Lincoln.

Oval in shape, the portrait measures

2% by 3% inches. It centers a 6 by

8 by 2% inch block of limestone that

weighs 12% pounds.

On the reverse side of the stone

is what appears to be a stock certifi-

cate for $25.00 for the Battle Creek

Steam Pump Company in Michigan.

Judging from the illustration, which

depicts several horse drawn vehicles

and a trolley car on tracks, one might
assume that the lithographs were
drawn sometime between 1864 and

1890. The stone appears quite old.

There would appear to be no con-

nection between the portrait of the

bearded Lincoln and the illustration

on the opposite side of the stone.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

A Lincoln miniature painted on ivory by
Benoit. This miniature is not contemporaneous
with Lincoln's time and resembles in many
details the engraving by William Marshall.

From the Lincoln National Life Foundation

These pall bearer gloves were found among the
effects of Sullivan D. Green, along with a
handwritten note reading: "Pr. Gloves worn at
Lincoln Obse<|uies. Springfield, III. S. D.
Green.**

Lincoln Pall Bearer Gloves

These white cotton gloves were
found among the effects of Sullivan

D. Green, a Civil War correspondent

and newspaper reporter for the De-
troit Free Press. Someone once called

him "one of the most accomplished

newspaper writers the West has had."

Accompanying the gloves was a note

written in ink and signed by Green:

"Pr. Gloves worn at Lincoln Ob-
sequies. Springfield, 111. S. D. Green."

It is possible, of course, that these

gloves were not actually used in bear-

ing Lincoln's coffin to its resting place,

but were merely ceremonial gloves.

It is equally possible that these gloves

were worn by one of the pall bearers.

NOTICE

Copies of the Lincoln Lore

Index covering the first fifteen

hundred issues of the bulletin

are still available at a cost of

two dollars each. Checks or

money orders should accompany
the orders, and should be mailed

to the Lincoln National Life

Foundation, 1301 South Harri-

son Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana

46801.



The postman— or postwoman—
supposedly rings twice, but with

Lincoln queries he's been at the

doorbell more than that, because this

is the season that brings a flood of

correspondence about the Great
Emancipator and the multitude of

pictorials published in the nineteenth

century in his honor.

This is essentially' a readers'

column—we plan to answer yoxa
questions and discuss fields that

interest you. So since Lincoln

questions have thus far outnum-
bered those on any other subject, we
thought we'd package them in this

birthday edition mailbag, and turn

"A Picture's Worth" over to you.

Dear Mr. Holzer: We have enjoyed

your columns in the Antique Trader.

This summer while buying in

England we found a paper weight. It

has a picture of Lincoln seated on a
bench with his top hat beside him.

Inside the weight there is: "Abra-
ham Lincoln, Our Martyred Presi-

dent, 1809-1865. Drop Forged by
Kraeuter & Co., Newark, N.J."
Would you have any knowledge of

this paper weight?—Mrs. B.L.,

Sanibel Island, Florida.

Dear Mrs. B.L.: Lincoln was a
popular subject for the paperweight
forgers— in both senses of the

word—for he was depicted in both
authentic weights of the period and
those of later days affecting the
trappings of antiquity. I am not
familiar with the particular item you
have discovered, but I am tempted
to guess that the picture ofLincoln it

contains is modelled after Gutzon
Borglum's heroic statue of Lincoln
seated on a bench, his hat nearby.

The statue was made for the city of
Newark, and your weight, after all,

was created there, too. It sounds
reasonable. Borglum, by the way, a
marvelous sculptor, wrote of this

image: "If my figure of him. ..gives
the chance passerby any of his great

spirit, then the work is a success. If
it fails to do this, no matter how well

executed, it cznrwt endure. Art does
not exist for itself; it is but an
avenue through which humanity
expresses itself " Fortunately, those
who have viewed tlie impressive
Newark Lincoln attest to its great
power. Even by Borglum's stan-
dards, it is a success. Do any of our
New Jersey readers or glass experts
have any knowledge of the glass
company impresssed on Mrs. L's
paperweight: That might help date
the piece, but I'd hazard a guess that
it is post-Lincoln centennial item.
For the Borglum statue didn't go up
in Newark until 1911.

-0-
Dear Mr. Holzer: We have an
original steel engraving of Abraham
Lincoln by WHKm tidgar MarshalC
We have taken it to art experts in

our vicinity who agree it is superb,

but are unable to place a value on it.

We are enclosing a photo which we
have made for your inspection. May
we hear from you regarding it?-J.L.
McA., Chipita Park, Colorado.

Dear Mr. McA.: No question

about it, the Marshall engraving of
Lincoln is one of the most beautiful

and affecting print portraits ever

created of the sixteenth President.

We hesitate as a matter ofconscience

to print financial estimates—prices

do differ according to time of year.

THE ANTIQUE TIIADE« WtEKLY - DUBUQUE. lA.

Deolh-Bed of Lincoln, actually a photograph of a canvat based en photographi by
the painter John LIttlefleld. Did lo many people really attend Lincoln ai he dled7 In
truth, the death chamber wai to small, that had so huge a multitude really swelled
the room, the walls would hove burst open. (Lincoln National Life Foundation)

-j-egion of discovery and other
factors— but it's safe to say the print
is worth over $100, and depending on
condition, up to $200 or $300. But it

shouldn't bring more under, any
circumstances, we're afraid, because,
while one of the most beautiful of all

Lincoln prints, it was a big
best-seller in its day, the supply was
large, and many examples survive.

Interestingly, here is one print
known by the name of a painter, ru)t

a printmaker. William Marshall was
a bank note engraver who opened a
portrait studio in Boston. In 1866
the 29-year-old artist created a can-
vas so moving many viewers were
convinced it was printed from life.

The Boston firm of Ticknor & Fields
did the engraving, and sold it on a
subscription basis for the incredibly
high prices of $5 for a plain proof,
$10 for an India proof, and $20 for
the limited editions signed by

-Marshall and hand-colored by the
artist himself Mr. McA, take note;
which category does your Marshall
fit?. Critics were ecstatic when the
Marshall appeared, the Atlantic

Monthly declaring that
even if all the biographies of the

martyred President were tost, "from
this picture alone, the distinguishing

qualities of his head and heart might
be saved to the knowledge of the

future." Lincoln's eldest son wrote:

"I have seen a copy. ..and I take
pleasure in testifying to its excel-

lence as a likeness. I cannot suggest
any improvements. " The Marshall is

The so-called William Edgar Marshall
engraving of Abraham Lincoln, co.

ISii, was octuolly the work of

Ticknor and Fields of Boston. Marshall
painted the canvas upon which this

much-prolsed adaptation was based,
and did such a good |ob the print

received the highest words of

approbabtlon from Lincoln's contem-
poraries. Including hit son, Robert.

a prize in any collection of
Lincolniana or fine prints.

-O-
Dear Mr. Holzer: I have a "Death

Bed of Lincoln" composite photo-
graph published in 1866 by John
Goldjn from a painting by John H.
Little(ield. It is in excellent

condition—extremely clear—as it is

in the original black and gold plaster
frame and has been under glass and
also under an old calendar print
dated 1895. Therefore it has been
very well protected. The actual
photograph measures 5'/j" by 9" and
is in a frame measuring 9x11".—
Mrs. C.K., Monticello, Illinois.

Dear Mrs. C.K.: Note belowl

Dear Mr. Holzer: Several years
ago after I retired as a hobby I

started to attend outdoor sales-
many in rural areas. It was at one of
these sales that I purchased .i large
picture of Death Bed of Lincobi. The
picture I am sure is in its original
frame, which is 20V<" by 25" overall,
the picture itself being 11-3/8" by
18". The overall condition of the
picture is very good and I have taken
the back off to see if there was
anything under the boards as there
sometimes is.— A.W.S., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

Dear Mr. A.W.S.: I am printing
your letter, together with Mrs.
C.K. 's, because they are instructive
in more ways than one. First of all,

the difference in the measurements
of each of your discoveries pointed
up a fact I myself had never known
until t read your letters: The famous
Death-Bed ofLincoln was printed in
^more than one size. While this is not
unusual for print portraits, "Death
Bed" is really a photograph of a
painting based on photographs. {In
either size, it)'is certainly valuable.
Note another fascinating similar-

ity to these readers' stories.

Mrs. C.K. actually found her death
scene beneath a calendar! There
can't be a greater thrill for a picture
collector than to find an excellent
pictorial hidden by a less valuable
relic which, inexplicably, is given
more prominence in its frame. Note
that Mr. A.W.S. also took his frame
apart in hopes of making the same
kind of discovery. Quite a coin-
cidence, but Mr. S. should be advised
there isn't very much hope of finding
a better treasure than the Goldin
death scene buried beneath it for
backing. In all seriousness, the death
scenes were hugely popular after
Lincoln's assassiruition, especially in
pro-Lincoln areas like Illinois, where
Mrs. C.K. lives. But after a while,

the maudlin deathbed pictures
paled—how depressing it must have
been to have the pictures displayed
year after year. So, around 1895, a
descendant of its original owner
apparently placed it beneath a
modem calendar. One can bet with a
certainty that similar fates were
dealt dozens of other Lincoln death
pictorials by owners who also tired of
their dreary message and depressing
representation. Look carefully—
that's the message to the many
readers who wrote to ask about the
death bed pictures of our sixteenth
President— there's more to a frame
than meets the eye, more, even, than
a picture's worth at first glance. .

Don't be guilty of a coverup.

(SEND YOUR LETTERS TO "A
PICTURE'S WORTH", c/o THE
ANTIQUE TRADER WEEKLY,
P.O. BOX 1050, DUBUQUE, IOWA
52001. YOUR NAME WILL BE
WITHHELD UPON REQUEST,
AND ALL LETTERS WILL EITH-
ER BE ANSWERED PERSONAL-
LY OR BE PRINTED IN THIS
COLUMN.)
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MICHAEL A. MERRILL, INC.

GOLD • SILVER • DIAMONDS • JEWELRY • COINS / 44 W. CHESAPEAKE AVENUE

We Buy — Sell — Loan - Appraise /\/^n^. /<?, / ^<^<^ TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204

(301) 321-0003

LICENSED & BONDED BROKERS • CERTIFIED APPRAISER IN BALTIMORE COUNTY
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THE LOUkS A. WARREN
LINCOLN LIBRARY AND MUSEUM

1300 SOUTH CLINTON STREET / FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 46801

MARK E. NEELY. JR. Telephone (219) 424-5421

Director

December 1, 1982

Mr. Michael A. Merrill
hk W. Chesapeake Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 2120it

Dear Mr. Merrill:

Particularly because of the floppy tie (about the
copying of such details portrait artists tended to be
quite slavish) but also because of the prominent beak,
I would guess that your painting was based on the
fajmous Marshall engraving of Lincoln. It therefore
dates from l866 or after. How long after is anyone's
guess, as the Marshall engraving remained immensely
popular for years

.

I am returning your photograph herewith.

Sincerely yours,

Mark E. Keely, Jr. /

MEN/Jaf
Enclosure
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JUncoln's Picture In Split Rail; Inauguration And Death}
Scene \
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Above at left is the historic photo'

of Abraham Lincoln making his in-^

augural address March 4, 1861. He
is standing by a table. At right is

the house where he was carried-
when shot at Ford's theater and
where he died. The house, now is?

the Lincoln National Memorial Mu-
seum. Below is a portrait of "The"
Rail Splitter," framed by E. M< Peck
of Scranton, Pa., with pieces of a?
chestnut fence rail found in Wayn*
county, Pa., and believed tp be a^
least 100 years old.

A hundred-year-old rail, ] Scranton, Pa. The rail comes from
jotted with worm holes an^dry as
pith, is the unique frame that holds

^ striking photo of Abraham Lin-

Lincoln's birthplace in Kentucky and.
may well have been one that Lvn-";
coin split. Today* the country*- Is)
honoring the memory on the anni-

^li^, possessed by K. M. Pe^,,^0;;E lyej^|y p| jai^ birth, Feb, 12. 180?., J

. -^ib^t^ .V.r-vWA^v>i£kJia ;a33u«^aits^ai^^
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ILLINOIS STATE REGISTER!

SCENE AT THE INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN

AND A PICTURE OF THE HOUSE IN WHICH HE DIED

Above at left is the historio photo
of Abraham Lincoln making hi»
inaugural address March 4, 1861.

He is standing by a table. At right
-is the house where was carried
when shot at Forbes' theatre and
where he died. The house now is'

the Lincoln National Mernorial Mu>
seum.. Below is a portrait of "The
Rail Splitter," framed by E. M.
Peck of Scranton, Pa., with pieces
of a chestnut fence rail found in

Wayne county, Pennsylvania, and
believed to be at least 100 years old,

A hundred-year-old fence rail,

dotted with worm holes and dry as

pith. Is the unique frame that holds

a striking photo of Abraham Lincoln,

possessed by E, M. Peck of Scranton,

Pa. The rail comes from. Lincoln's

hlrthplaca In Kentucky and may well

teyfe,j!§^!J one^that Lincoln BPUt>
h. '.W





THE ORIGINAL STEEL PLATE
ENGRAVED BY WM. E. MARSHALL
FOR HIS PORTRAIT OF LINCOLN

176 Lincoln, Abraham. The Magnificent.
Original Steel Plate, engraved by WIL-
LIAM E. MARSHALL, from which were
struck off the Fine and Famous Prints of

HIS HISTORIC, ENGRAVED PORT-
RAIT OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. Three-
quarter view, bust. Circa 1865. Measuring:
20x26 Inches. $150.00

A UNIQUE AND TRANSCENDING, LIN-
COLN ASSOCIATION ITEM. This is the Mas-
sive, Original Steel Plate, engraved by MARSHALL
himself, for his splendid and much-prized. Portrait
of Lincoln. Inspection of this remarkable Plate,
really in superb state, discloses why the Prints
struck off from it, are so clear and executed with
such consummate delicacy of line and definition.
WITHOUT A DOUBT, THIS IS ONE OF THE
MOST IMPORTANT LINCOLN ITEMS THAT
HAS BEEN OFFERED AT OPEN SALE, IN
MANY YEARS. THIS PLATE HAS BEEN IN
THE SOLE POSSESSION OF THE ENGRAVER'S
IMMEDIATE FAMILY, UNTIL VERY RECENT-
LY. IT SHOULD BELONG TO AN INSTITU-
TION, OR A MAJOR COLLECTION DF.LIN-
COLNIANA.QodGc^ 'Q(iei\*^\Xt<f H */(p
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